
Modulating type module operation instruction 
 

1. Technical data 

1) Inlet signal: 4-20mA DC (Sampling resistance 150Ω) 

2) Outlet signal: 4-20mA DC (Loading resistance <150Ω) 

3) Intrinsic error: less than ±0.5% 

4) range of sensitivity: 0.5% ～ 5.0% 

5) Zero adjustment range: 0% ～ 50% 

6) Full adjustment range: 100% ～ 60% 

 

2. Product appearance and instruction 

Instruction for each part 

① 6 figures of external terminal 

② 1 and 2 is for control type change switch; 3 and 4 is for action type change switch 

③ Automatic calibration button 

④ Zero manual adjustment knob 

⑤ Travel manual adjustment knob 

⑥ Indicator for power, automatic calibration, manual control, remote control 

⑦ Open action indicator 

⑧ Close action indicator 

⑨ Socket which connecting with actuator 

⑩ Sensitivity adjustment knob 

 

3. Setting 

1) Initial setting 

a) Automatic calibration: 

The system uses single bond automatic calibration type, and it can calibrate 

automatically. The operator presses the button over 3 seconds, the system will 

calibrate itself: the power indicator light will change from green to orange. The 

module sends out valve close signal and will stop till the actuator turn to Zero limit 

switch, then the position means zero and the output current is 4mA. The module 



sends out valve open signal and will stop till the actuator turn to full limit switch, 

then the position means full and the output current is 20mA. In order to make sure 

the accuracy, this action will be done twice. 

b) Manual calibration: 

If the operator needs to adjust travel range or needs to manually calibrate actuator 

zero or travel position, he can adjust zero and travel knob. Adjust zero knob and 

then adjust travel knob.  

Zero knob: Input 4mADC signal, the actuator runs to zero. It will adjust clockwise 

and the range is 0%～50%.  

Travel knob: input 20mADC signal, the actuator runs to full. It will adjust clockwise 

and the range is 100%～60%. 

2) Control type: 

Through control type change switch (1 and 2), we can choose direct action, reaction, 

manual operation: 

Direct action: 4mA--------full close (0°) 

     20mA-------full open (90°) 

Reaction: 4mA-------- full open (90°) 

  20mA------- full close (0°) 

 

Dial code setting: 

Control Type Dial code 1 Dial code 2 

Direct action Dial to ON Dial down 

Reaction Dial down Dial to ON 

Manual Dial down Dial down 

Dial to ON Dial to ON 

 

3) Action type: 

Dial 1 and 2 down to enter manual type. 

The module is not controlled by input signal under manual type. 

The power indicator change from green to red. Adjust 3 and 4 switch can control the 

actuator manually. 

Dial code setting: 

Action Type Dial code 3 Dial code 4 

Open valve manually Dial to ON Dial down 

Close valve manually Dial down Dial to ON 

Stop manually Dial down Dial down 

Dial to ON Dial to ON 

 

4) Input signal break model: 

When the input signal is broken or less than 2.5mA, the module will enter into “Break” 

status. Then the module will follow the open, stop, close action according dial code 3 and 

4. 

 

5) Sensitivity setting(reaction speed for input signal): 



Sensitivity knob: 

Clockwise: higher sensitivity 

Anticlockwise: lower sensitivity 

Max. sensitivity: 5‰ 

Min. sensitivity: 5% 

Initial setting: 5‰ 

 

4. Failure and error status 

When meet failure or error status, the actuator will stop and the module send out error 

indication: 

When the input signal is broken or less than 2.5mA, the power indicator will be green and 

travel action indicator will flicker. 

When the motor is broken, the power indicator will be off and travel action indicator will flicker. 


